Virtual Story Time Book List

Click the link to order the books through our online catalog using your Summit County Library card. Note: Books read most recently are at the end of the list.

1. **I’m a Turkey** by Jim Arnosky

3. **Ruby’s Sleepover** by Kathryn Wyatt

4. **Monster and Mouse Go Camping** by Deborah Underwood

5. **Duck Tents** by Lynne Berry

6. **The Sloth Who Slowed Us Down** by Margaret Wild

7. **Sloth Slept On** by Frann Preston-Gannon

8. **Sparky!** by Jenny Offill

9. **Life** by Cynthia Rylant

10. **Pete the Cat’s Train Trip** by James Dean

11. **Goodnight, Goodnight Construction Site** by Sherri Duskey Rinker

12. **Let’s Sing a Lullaby** with the Brave Cowboy by Jan Thomas

13. **Every Cowgirl Needs Dancing Boots** by Rebecca Janni

14. **This Old Band** by Tamera Will Wissinger

15. **Rosie’s Magic Horse** by Russell Hoban

16. **Everything But the Horse** by Holly Hobbie

17. **The Dirty Cowboy** by Amy Timberlake

18. **No More Bows** by Samantha Cotterill
19. **Melissa’s Octopus and Other Unsuitable Pets** by Charlotte Voake

20. **Charlotte and the Rock** by Stephen W. Martin

21. **Lola Gets a Cat** by Anny McQuinn

22. **How Do Dinosaurs Choose Their Pets?** by Jane Yolen

23. **LMNO Pea-quel** by Keith Baker

24. **Z is for Moose** by Kelly Bingham

25. **Apple Pie ABC** by Alison Murray

26. **Bunny’s Book Club** by Annie Silvestro

27. **Big Brown Bear’s Cave** by Yuval Zommer

28. **Those Pesky Rabbits** by Ciara Flood

29. **The Earth Book** by Todd Parr

30. **Planting a Rainbow** by Lois Ehlert

31. **Lola Loves Stories** by Anna McQuinn

32. **No Pirates Allowed! Said Library Lou** by Rhonda Gowler Greene

33. **Chicken Story Time** by Sandy Asher

34. **Little Cloud** by Eric Carle

35. **Rain Romp** by Jane Kurtz

36. **Rain Fish** by Lois Ehlert

37. **Mother Goose’s Pajama Party** by Donna Smith
38. **Tell Me the Day Backwards** by Albert Lamb
39. **Walter’s Wonderful Web** by Tim Hopgood
40. **Circle Rolls…** by Barbara J. Kanninen
41. **Big Brown Bear – El Gran Oso Pardo** by David McPhail
42. **This Moose Belongs to Me** by Oliver Jeffers
43. **Moose Tracks!** by Karma Wilson
44. **Good Morning Yoga** by Mariam Gates
45. **Curious George Makes Pancakes** by Margaret & H.A. Rey
46. **Pancakes in Pajamas** by Frank Asch
47. **Everyone Can Learn to Ride a Bicycle** by Chris Raschka
48. **Duck on a Bike** by David Shannon
49. **Pete the Cat: Go, Pete, Go!** by James Dean
50. **Puppy Finds a Friend - Le Petit Chien se Trouve un Ami** by Catherine Bruzzone
51. **Rain Fish** by Lois Ehlert
52. **Leaf Man** by Lois Ehlert
53. **Farmyard Beat** by Lindsay Craig
54. **Perfect Square** by Michael Hall
55. **A Whale in the Bathtub** by Kylie Westaway
56. **Alistair and Kip’s Great Adventure** by John Segal
57. **Breathe** by Scott Magoon
58. **Dragon is Coming** by Valeri Gorbachev
59. **Clinton Gregory’s Secret** by Bruce Whatley
60. **There’s a Dragon Downstairs** by Hilary McKay
61. **How to Dress a Dragon** by Thelma Lynne Godin
62. **Dragons Love Tacos** by Adam Rubin
63. **Again!** by Emily Gravett
64. **Where My Feet Go** by Birgitta Sif
65. **Fairy Tale Pets** by Tracey Corderoy
66. **Whose Story is this, Anyway?** by Mike Flaherty